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Somequotableobservationson taxation:
"Taxation is the price ofa civilized society."
"How we tax ourselvesto pay for our public services
is a measureof how civilized we are."
" Don't tax you, don't tax me, tax thc fella hiding
behind the tree! "
"Senator, I appreciate that you and I don't agree on
this tax provision; howeve4I haveno intention of trading
heart attackswith you on the matter"

1. Introduction
Since the middle of the Great Depression,school districts
throughout the U.S. have relied primarily on the real property
tax for local tax support of the costsof K- l2 education.Of the
$60.5 billion of local taxes raisedby politically independent
school districts in the U.S. in 1988-89,fully 97.5 percentof
theserevenueswere dueto the local propertytax.rOver thepast
severalyears,the adequacy,propriety, and essentialfairnessof
the local school property tax hasbeenchallengedin many state
courts, and, currently, more than 20 states,including Illinois
and Pennsylvania,face constitutional challengesto how they
financetheir schools.At issueuniversallyis whetherstudents
acrossa statehave accessto the samebaseeducation,given the
combined effect of relying so heavily on the local property tax
and the various distributional formulas used to share state
equalizationaid.
For the past decade,I have been involved in Pennsylvania
with various study commissions and legislative efforts
designedto addressthe commonwealth'scentury-old problems
with the financial structure of its local sovernments(counties.

'U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, GF-89-5.
(February, l99l) Government Finances: 1988-9,Table 2.
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municipalities, and school districts). The range of issuesthat
have been examined include the quality of administration of
the local property tax, and how local school districts finance
themselves.Many of the same issuesPennsylvaniafaces continue to face other states.Most recently, the Michigan Legislature eliminated its local school property tax and is searching
for replacementrevenues.
In late 1988,2the PennsylvaniaGeneralAssembly passed
and Gov. Robert Casey (D) signed landmark legislation that
would have reformed assessmentproceduresand, over time,
improved the quality of the local property tax, as measuredby
the coefficient of variation in assessmentratios. By paying
assessorsfor better-quality assessment,a direct incentive, the
legislation sought to move Pennsylvania out of the basement
of the state-by-stateassessmentquality standings.

Of the $60.5billion of local taxesraisedby
politically independentschool districts in the

U.S.in 1988-89,
fuUy 97.5percentof these
revenuesweredueto the localpropertytax.
Importantlyfor our discussionstoday,the legislationwould
have moved Pennsylvania'slocal school districts much further
away from the local property tax and to a much greaterreliance
on a local school income tax to finance the local portion of
educational costs. Currently, most of Pennsylvania'slocal
school districts can levy up to a 0.5-percent local wage tax,
while Pittsburghand Philadelphiaare able,directly or indirectly, to impose much highertax rates(2 percentin Pittsburgh,and
through Philadelphia's combined city-school budget process,
Philadelphia has accessto a wage tax rate of 45/tepercent).
Also, it provided various safeguardsto taxpayersto ensure
that such structural change would not generate"windfalls" to
local school boards.The electorate rejected the constitutional
amendmentin May 1989to thePennsylvaniauniformity clause
that would have triggered implementation of the new statutes.

2see Act 145 of 1988, The Local Tax Reform Act, and the description by
the Local Government Commission, Understanding Local Tat Reform: An
Explanation of Act I 45 of I 988, The Local Tax Reform Act, January I 989.
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As a result, there is an untriggered set of local tax reform
statuteson the books, and some continuing reluctanceon the
part of the PennsylvaniaGeneralAssembly to take up this issue
again.
My purpose is to discuss the kinds of issuesthat sunound
the idea of moving school districts from the local property tax
to the local income tax to provide a better idea of what will
ultimately be involved at the conceptual,practical,and political
levels.As I havecometo learnoverthe years,legislativeaction
in the fiscal arena that is predicated simply on responding to
pending or successfullitigation runs the risk of getting things
wrong as often as getting things right unless one takes some
precautions.In the final analysis,there has to be a set of ideas
that can be stitchedtogetherto provide a rationale for changing
current local tax law, and to which a majority of the electorate
can subscribeasajust way to financethecostsof neededpublic
services.Failure to createa compelling,let alone convincing,
intellectual argumentfor a widespreadfiscal change,and/or
failure to provide a set of convincing printoutsof the implications of suchchange,can meanfor statelegislatorsthe prospect
of havingevery schoolsuperintendent,
mayor,countycommissioner,teacherunion, public employeeunion, etc. in the state
petitioningfor relief or redress.

It is easyto seethe 1990sasfundamentally
different from the 1980s,and as a decude
likely to generate continuing fiscal
heartburn in state capitals through the industrial East and Midwest.
In order to motivate these remarks about using a local
income tax for financingeducation,I would like to:
. Discuss the strategic setting for state and local
governmentsin the major industrial statesin the
decadel
. Sketch out four principles of finance that are
relevant to structuring state and local taxes and
spending;
. Develop an analysis of local school finance that
identifies (i) the appropriatefinancial structureof
local schools;and (ii) the appropriatesourcesand
methodsof distributionof statefunds;
. Discussthe practicalitiesof moving from the local
property tax to the local income tax, and the related
matterof local businesspropertytaxes.
Below, I will assessthe merit, risks, and pitfalls in moving
a state'sschoolsfrom the local property tax to the local income
tax, the value in assertinga greater state role in the financing
of K- l2 education, and the inherent relationship between such
changesin local arrangementsand the way that stateequalizing
aid is distributedto schools.

2. The StrategicSettingfor Addressing
State-LocalFiscalRelationsin the 1990s
It is easy to see the 1990sas fundamentally different from
the 1980s,and as a decadelikely to generatecontinuing fiscal
heartbum in state capitals through the industrial East and
Midwest.
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l . Most forecastersbelieve that economic growth in the
1990swill be well below that of the 1980s.We may
sputter upward, and then sputter downward. There is
good reason to expect that professional, for-profit
economicforecasterswill continueto engagein overly
optimistic projectionsof the national economy. Since
turning pointsin an economyarenotoriouslydifficult to
predict - and I am expecting many more peaks and
troughsin the 1990sthan in the 1980s,in part because
of an increasein worldwide uncertaintydue to massive
political and economicchanges- it is likely that state
revenue forecastersmay become an increasinglyendangeredspeciesby the tum of the century.

2. The federallytax-inducedspeculationin commercial
property in the 1980s, coupled with the flooding of
that market as the financial system tries to deal with
bad portfolios, will continue to mean in most urban
areasthat urban and suburbanproperty tax baseswill
move sluggishly.As the economygrowsmore slowly,
and inflation runs at a lower rate, there is every reason
to believe that the demandfor commercial, industrial,
and residential property will continue to be modest,
and the supply of at leastcommercial property will be
in significantexcess.Obviously,this hasimplications
for schooldistricts'tax bases.

-). A corollary to having to make constant tax rate
decisionsdueto sluggishgrowth in the tax baseis that
therewill be more thanenoughpolitical blameto pass
amongthe parties andbranchesof government.To the
brave,this suggeststhat the surplusof fiscalproblems
in the 1990smay alsoconstitutea surplusof political
opportunitiesor problemsto solve.

I

'g

4. Revenue-drivenstate tax policy will become even
more prevalent than in the last few yearsas the recession persistsand expenditureelasticitiescontinue to
exceedrevenueelasticities.I hope statelawmakers
will resist the temptation to try to move toward
double-digittop personalmarginaltax ratesin their
searchfor revenues.Rememberthat high revenue
elasticitiesthat result from such high marginal tax
rateshavea downsiderisk duringperiodsofrecession
and economicdowntum.
5. Sooneror later the federal governmentwill have to
face up to the oceansof red ink its budgetcreatesand
either invent new revenue sources or materially
changethe ratestructureof our existingincometaxes.
The day of statesacting aheadof the federal government are long gone, and the forced conformity that
attendedthe Tax Reform Act of 1986is a harbinger of
things to come. Like it or not, large-scaleinnovation
in fiscal institutions will come from the federal
governmentout of fiscal necessity,and there is a need
for the statesto recognize and go along with this.
The prospect of a peacedividend is illusory at best, for
the world will in my judgment continue to be a very
dangerousplace,and one that will continually beckon for
our military presenceand attending financial commitments.Also, our friends in California and in our aerospace statesundoubtedly will press the notion that we
should substitute spendingfor spaceexploration in lieu
ofdefense spending.
State Tax Notes,August 16, 1993
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6. The increased economic integration of vast parts of
the world, as evidencedby "1992" and the European
Community, is an important indicator that our fiscal
federalism, which has servedus well for 200 years,is
about to become obsolete. Fiscal homogeneity is
about to replace fiscal heterogeneityin Europe. The
economic benefits of the Commerce and Equal
Protection clausesof the U.S. Constitution are about
to become swamped by the cooperative response
overseas.My hope is that the stateswill adjust their
fiscal instruments,especiallyin terms of the definition
of filing unit and tax base,over time, so that they are
increasingly homogeneous.
7. The immediatebudget problemsfacing the statesmay
lead the more hopeful to count on the federal government to createa national health system and free the
statesof their burgeoning Medicaid costs.
I do not think this grim appraisalof the economic and fiscal
environment differs from what many suspect/expect;however,
what may be troubling are the sorts of decisionsthey imply for
financing the costs of neededpublic services at the state and
local level.
With this gray backdrop in mind, let me turn to a brief
discussion of four normative principles from which one can
then derive some concreteimplications for the natureof school
and municipal finance at the stateand local level.
3. Four Principles for Financing Schools
and Municipalities
3.1 Principle 1: Financing Methods Should Be
Matched With the Nature of Services Provided at
the State and Local Levels
Services that benefit narrow groups of users should be
priced through user fees. The local property tax is a good
barometer of local uses of municipal services (fire, police,
sanitation) and should be usedto finance these services.
Services that are redistributive in nature or very general in
impact cannot and should not be priced because the very
pricing will defeat their redistributional purpose.As a consequence, we look to the ability-to-pay principle of taxation as
an appropriate basis for financing such services, and look in
turn to ability{o-pay taxes such as the income tax or the sales
tax as appropriatetax sourcesfor these services.

The dnys of stalesacting ahead of thefederal
government are long gone, and the forced

conformi$ thal attendedthe TaxReformAct
of 1986is a harbingerof thingsto come.
Let us examine some implications of Principle 1.
Education. welfare. and health services are redistributive
services,and it follows that they should be financed at the state
level by the income and salestaxes,which are usually taken to
be indicators of individuals' and households' ability to pay.
Moreover, because education, welfare, and health are
redistributive in nature, local support should be of minor fiscal
importance overall. That is, poor parts of the state should not
be askedto pay for transfersor servicesto the poor. In this way,
State Tax Notes,August 16, 1993

the state redistributes resources from better-off regions to
poorer regionsin the supportof the costsof servicesto the poor.
Of course,local governmentscan act as the fiduciary or agent
of the state in providing such services; however, this line of
argumentleadsto the conclusion that the stateshould make the
primary determinationof theseredistributive servicesand fund
the vast majority of their costs.

If thereis to be local supportof the costsof
education,it should be out of a local,flah
rate income tax, at a requiredflat rate.
It goeswithout sayingthat the statesdo not generally operate
in this fashion. For example, in New York State,local governments, e.g., New York City, must pay half the state-localcosts
of AFDC and Medicaid, and few states pay more than 50
percent of the overall costs of education. Moreover, local
educationcosts,asnoted earlier, arefinanced primarily through
the local property tax. I would argue that property is neither a
measure of ability to pay (in part because it is inherently
illiquid) nor a barometerof how much in the way of educational
servicesan owner consumesor benefits from.
Again, education should be primarily financed out of the
income and sales taxes at the state level. Since local school
districts are not composed of households with the same size
incomes, it follows that there is an important role for the state
to equalize through state aid to the districts for the basic or
foundation portion of education.
If there is to be local support of the costs of education, it
should be out of a local, flat-rate income tax, at a required flat
rate. (I should note parenthetically my distinct lack of enthusiasm for a local sales tax to finance the local costs of
educationbecauseof its demonsffatedadverseeffects on shopping pattems.) The rate should be mandated to create a local
stake in the outcome of the spending and should be uniform
acrossdistricts so that movement by high-income families to
high-incomeschooldistrictswill be minimized.
Let me take Illinois as an example. Let me go through a bit
of back-of-the-envelopearithmetic to show you the implications of this line of reasoning.In fiscal 1988-89,total outlays
from all sourcesfor K-12 educationin Illinois were about$7.9
billion, andpersonalincomein Illinois was about$215billion.3
This implies that, were the costsof educationfinanced entirely
from the income tax, the total tax rate would be $7.9/$215or 3.7
percent.Obviously,part ofthe statecontributionto local districts
comes from business income taxes and the sales and use tax;
however, the arithmetic that follows remains instructive.
Let us round the 3.7 percent to 4.0 percent to keep the
arithmetic simple, and let us supposethat a study of the foundation costsor basecostsof what the statewants every child to
obtain in terms of essentialeducational services comes to 3.0
percentof personalincome.aThat is, imaginethat you examine

'The
$215 billion is a rough estimate of personal income as defined on a
national income and accountsbasis.and noton a taxable individual income tax
basis.
aThis meansthat the difference between 4.0 percent and 3.0 percent, or an
overall tax rate of 1 percent. comes from "extras."
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the costs of educating 1.7 million children, the approximate
number of children in Illinois' public schools,in the essentials
of education, given a desired class size, with a salary structure
designed to attract a desired caliber of teacher with a desired
range of skills, and so forth, and arrive at the result that the
foundation cost will be 3 percentof personalincome statewide.
Undoubtedly, one can argue that the state should pay the
entire 3 percent and distribute the funds back to the local
schools; however, there is probably merit in mandating a local
contribution so that local school boards feel some "presence"
from the parcnts who see that they are visibly paying part of
the total costs of local education. Supposewe find it attractive
to arguethat, overall, local support for the foundation costs of
education should be one-third, and state support for the foundation costs of education should be two-thirds, then it follows
that, in the aggregate,a local income tax of I percentshould be
imposed locally and a 2-percent state income tax should be
imposed to make up the state'sshare.
Again, I would argue that the local income tax rate should
not be optional, but that it be imposed by state law. Undoubtedly, districts with householdswithout much income orbelow
averageincome will collect lessthan high-incomedistrictson
a per-student basis. What should be done to make up the
difference? The state should use the proceedsof its aggregate
2-percentincome tax to pick up the difference betweenwhat is
needed per student in each district as contrastedto what the
local 1-percentincome tax collects. The formula for this is:
StateAid to District = FoundationAmount per Pupil x Number
of Pupilsin District- l-PercentIncomeTax on Residents
in
District
We know ahead of time, because we calculated the total
foundation costs of education to be 3 percent of personal
income, that the formula will add up and distribute statewide
enough funds and make it work for each district as well.
Note that the l-percent tax rate is purely illustrative; it is
likely that the overall tax rate could be above4 percent,and the
desired shareof local funding could readily be higher or lower
than one-third. I think the illustration gives an initial frame of
referenceof how one might think aboutcalculating what a local
income tax rate should be that would be imposed to pay for the
local cost of education.Also, it indicateshow the shortfall or
the remainder should be made up by the stateto ensurethat a
foundation level of education be provided uniformly to each
child in the state,
In Pennsylvania under pre-tax-reform law, most school
districts other than Philadelphia and Pittsburgh could levy up
to a O.5-percentwage tax and rely on local property taxes for
the remainder.The reform legislation allowed the local income
tax rate to rise to 1.5 percent, and was optional rather than
mandatory.That is, local districts could elect any tax rate up to
amaximum of 1.5percent.I think allowing suchvariability in
local tax rates is undesirablebecauseit will encouragehigherincome families to segregatethemselvesat the margin.
Let me turn to some questionsthat will arise from such an
approachto educationalfinance.For districts with high-income
families, it is possible that the l-percent rate will be sufficient
by itselfto pay for the foundation costs.Should they be required
to pay in the arithmetic "surplus" back to the state? Several
sorts of answersare possible:
. Pay the excessinto a statewide fund for sharing to
poor districts, and thereby create a form of
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redistribution/progressivityamong districts even
though the tax rate is proportional;
. TEro out the excess in the sense of allowing the
excessto be usedfor servicesbeyond the foundation
amount in each district.
My guessis that the first approachwill be politically unacceptable,and the secondwill be acceptablepolitically.

t,
''!a

It should be noted that many statespromise to cover the gap
between the foundation amount and that provided by a local
property tax at a state-determinedproperty tax rate. However,
such approachesusually wind up covering only a limited
percentageof the gap, with the result that students in poor
districts fail in fact to get the foundation amount spenton them.
Litigation typically then results on the grounds that the state
has failed to provide a "thorough and efficient" education,
and/or has failed to meet other constitutional guaranteeswith
regard to equal protection.

I think allowing such varinbilitl in local tax
roles is undesirablebecauseif will encourage
higher-incomefamilies to segregate themselvesat the margin.
It should also be pointed out that even if one favors some
form of choice or voucher plan, as contrasted with school
assignment based on place of residence and desegregation
guidelines,the above sort of reasoningappliesto the financing
of schools.The money has to come from somewhere.
Anotherquestion/issue
that can ariseis how districtsshould
be encouragedto finance beyond the foundationamount ifthey
wish to provide a superioreducation.Again, thereare a variety
of plausible answers to this question that will depend on
political tastes.My own view is that one should hold off
moving to the property tax for "extras" becauseit will reward
thosedistricts with the good fortune of having highly assessed
commercial and industrial property in their boundariesto reap
"windfall" revenues, and thereby allow them to continue to
outdistancepoorer districts. Shoppingmalls tend to be located
in suburbs,for example.
Certainly, poor districts should be encouragedthrough state
matching to go beyond the foundation amount, and one can
envision the matching rate to be based on inverse family
income to determine how much of a match to provide.

,(

Whether high-income districts need or deservestate aid is
an open question. One can createa matching percentagethat
vanishesto zero in relation to medianfamily income in the state
at some stated level, say the 75th percentile of the school
district's median family income, and structure the formula so
that the matching rate is quite high for the poorest districts.
With respectto calculating the foundation amount, one can
find such data buried in a statedepartmentof education. Virtually every state goes through such calculations each yeaq
costing out the average state cost of primary and secondary
education;of course,the averagestatecost may simply reflect
cost-of-living differences,differencesin the seniority structure
among districts, and the pay differentials to teachers with
master'sdegrees.
State Tax Notes,August 16, 1993
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Current school aid formulas equalize around some
presumedfigure of the foundation amount;the point here is that
the mandatedlocal contribution shouldcome increasinglyfrom
a flat-rate income tax, rather than the local property tax, and
the stateshould make up 100 percentof the difference between
what is necessaryand what is available from a local income
t:x.
Some may arguethat creating a more elastic revenuesource
at the local level (an income tax is usually thought to be more
elastic than a property tax) may result in throwing good money
after bad: however. it should be remembered that even
vouchers have to be financed, and the monies must come from
somewhere.The essentialargumenthereis that there should be
a fixed rate oflocal contribution to the revenueside ofthe local
school budget so that residentshave a stake,even ifthey do not
have school-agechildren, or children in the public schools,in
order to encourage accountability. The local property tax
defuses this by virtue of being the wrong sort of tax for
education.

Thelocal incometax approachwould lower
property taxeson businesses
becausethere
are no local businessincometaxes(nor
should there be in myjudgment becauseof
the adverse location incentives they would
provide).
The local income tax approachwould lower property taxes
on businessesbecausethere are no local businessincome taxes
(nor should there be in my judgment becauseof the adverse
location incentives they would provide). This relative shift in
the burden from businessto householdswill createa political
problem for local school boards because it will create
householdtaxpayer resentment.There are ways to forestall this
problem by forestalling this shift - by assuring, at least
statewide,that the householdand businesssharesofthe cost of
school finance are the same.This can be accomplishedby some
combination of raising business taxes at the state level, or
classifying property as between businessand nonbusiness
property. The appendix to this paperdiscussesthis issue,which
turned out to be very important in the Pennsylvaniacontext,
and shows the ramifications of a homesteadexemption as an
approachto the problem.
Lowering property taxes for education will be popular
among the elderly; however, there is also merit in having an
income tax base definition that is as broad as the federal, and
thereby includes private retirement income (often exempt in
many states),and all or some portion of Social Security (often
exempt in many states).
If I am correct that there will be sluggish growth and
inflation in the 1990s, the local income tax will be more
bountiful than the local property tax and more elastic.
Changing revenue sourcesat the local level should increase
local interest in education,since both homeownersand renters
will seemore clearly their local support for it.
There are some rather simple ways to administer a local
personal income tax, given that a state personalincome tax is
State Tax Notes, August 16, 1993

already in place. If the local income tax rate is fixed at a flat
rate for all districts, thereby proportional, and the income tax
base is the same as that of the stateincome tax, then the local
income tax can be administeredor "piggybacked" by the state
revenue department once the personal income tax retum has
the school district of residencefilled out, and the mailing labels
subsequentlyand routinely contain such information. With a
little advancenotice, the withholding systemscan be adjusted.
The outstandingissue that will need to be addressedis how to
divide up the interest rate o'float," and how to ensure that the
local school districts will receive the withholding on a prompt
and timely basis. (These days, everyone is nervous about
someoneelse'ssticky fingersl)
If local income tax ratesare allowed to vary at the local level,
then state administration or state "piggybacking" becomes
more difficult, if not impossible.
One can begin to get some information about how such a
formula might work by paying the CensusBureau to use their
knowledge about the geographyof school districts in conjunction with the mailing addressesa state revenue department
currently employs to administer the state income tax. The
addition of the school district of residenceto the statepersonal
income tax form can be accomplishedwith little administrative
expense.
Collecting such data, if not now collected, allows broader
scopefor experimentationin the stateschool aid formulas than
those cunently in vogue.
Let me now tum to some financing issues that arise with
respectto municipal government.While school districts, counties, and municipalities provide different services,they extract
revenuesfrom the same households,and questionsarise over
what the appropriate state role should be in refereeing this
melee.
3.2 Principle 2: States Should Adjudicate
Interjurisdictional Spillovers of Service Use
Through State Grants and LocalTaxing Authority
Several sorts of spillovers cause local municipal overburden. Older, central cities are typically populated with many
state and federal buildings that are tax-exempt, and also have
a disproportionate share of religious, health care, and educational institutions vis ir vis suburbanrings. In eachinstance,the
tax exemptions accorded these organizations imply higher
property taxes on residencesand businesseswith the effect of
encouragingmigration to the suburbs.
Another source of municipal overburden is the use of
municipal services by nonresidents. The commuter use of
servicesis the most common example of suchpressures.Again,
taxes on residents to provide services to nonresidents encouragesmobile householdsand businessesto migrate out of
central cities.
Given the undesirability of such migrations for purely tax
reasons, there is an adjudicatory role for state government.
Appropriate policy responsesinclude: state financial aid in
recognition oftax-exempt property and stateaid in recognition
of the municipal burdens imposed by commuters.With regard
to the problem of nonresident use of municipal services,the
statesshould either enactrevenuesharingto addresscommuter
problems or enable local municipal govemments to impose
commuter taxes with a credit against, say, state personal
income taxes in recognition of the state interest in such
seo-attribution of service use.
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Principb 3: Flnancing Responsibility and
Bencfit Levels Shonld Generally Correspond to
Each Othcr Gcographk;rCly
The government that sets ttp benefit levels should have the
primary responsibility for financing a service. This implies that
state education, welfgre, and health service levels shonld be
defined at the statelevel in terms of eligibility and services,and
that state taxes (income and sales) should be used to finance
these as well.
Similarly, to the extent that the state determines the foundation amount of aid, and does not simply rely on a statistical
average, then it follows that the state should finance a large
portion of the expense. The primary reason for arguing that
there should be visible, local proportional income taxes to
support part of the cost is to encourage local participation and
accountability for school boards, and in effect create a local
stake in the efficacy of education.
3.3

Principle 4: Greater State Aid Should Be Coupled
Wlth Greater Local Accountablllty
While it is true that the closer government is to the people,
the greater the local interest becomesin the services,it is also
tme that information about outcomes of public spending is
generally not available to the public.
Moreover, state legislators deserveto get greater political
recognition for the risks they take in transferring more resourcesto schools and municipal government.
Accountability is both good managementand good politics,
and for local governments, schools, and municipalities to
receive more state-raisedfunds with greaterequalization,there
has to be greater local political recognition ofwhat state-level
politicians have done. Also, there must be more forthright
statementsat the local level about what has and what has not
been accomplished.
Some ideas:.
l. Requirepublic-record votesof thanksby local schools
for state aid
2. Annual reenactment of the local school income tax
mandated rate
3. Provide statutorily that the student elected to the
presidencyofhis graduatingclassbe a voting party to
all collective bargaining negotiations
4. Submit collective bargaining outcomes to the electorate for ratification
5. Publish key vital statisticsabout schools:
. number of kids who start the year and finish the
year by grade
. competency test scores by district and the
provision to each parent of their children's
results
. mean and median achievementscoresby district
and the provision to each parent of their children's results
. publication of percentagesof kids who go on to
college, technical schools
6. Publish detailed curricula by district course syllabi,
books used,topics covered, expectationsfor completion
7. Construct comparable data for municipal and county
governrnents
Not too long ago, I had the privilege of providing these
accountability ideas to Taxpayersfor a Better Indiana, which

is composed in part of members of various Indiana Iabor
unions. The ideas were initially greeted with considerable
skepticism if not hostility. On the other hand, when I reminded
everyone that chronically slower economic growth and some
inflation in the l990s would be a permanent part of the
economic environment, there was a grudging admission that
both managementand labor would have to do a better job at
convincing electorates that raising tax rates was defensible.
Fundamentally at issue is convincing beleagueredtaxpayers
that somethingbeyond simply higher salarieswill result from
the sacrifice of more private income.

Thegovernmentthat setsthe benefit levels
should havethe primary responsibilityfor
financing a service.

3.4
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I should note that I have not dealt in any systematic way
with how local schools should spendtheir monies that will be
more rationally generated.As an economist, I believe strongly
in examining outcomes and not inputs into the educational
process.5
It would be an understatementto simply observe that the
provision of educational,services is in ferment in the United
Statestoday; it is probably more accurate to say we are in a
national panic about our capacity to educate our children so
they can compete in a global economy. However, I do have a
few observations.
Irrespective of whether one favors "choice" or hot, there is
an enormousneed to provide objective information to parents
about what their children are being subjected to, e.9., the
curriculum, and objective information about how well their
children are doing. More information is part of my accountability suggestions;however,one needsto do more than simply
arm parents with a better idea of what they want for their
children. There must be some things done on the supply side
of the educationalservice businessthat will meet the demands
various reform movements are in the processof creating.
Specifically, there needsto be much more attention paid to
the structure of teachers'salaries.There are several aspectsto
this:
. Ensuring that more and more able young people are
persuaded to go into the teaching profession as
contrastedwith other college majors;
. Giving simple recognition to the obvious economic
fact of life that different specialtiesin college command different starting salariesin the labor market.
Offering an undergraduatecomputer sciencemajor the same
starting salaryas an English major is a guaranteethat there will
not be any certified computer scienceteachersin local school
districts, or Japaneseor Russian teacherseither. If we think
these are important subjects that our children must learn, then
we must ensure that local school districts can compete in the
generallabor market for these skills.

sI am pleased when my professional masters students get jobs at good
starting salaries, and even more pleased when they remember some of my
lectures about how to make the taxation process a bit more rational,
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Admittedly, allowing pay differentials at the outset is an
anathemato industrial unionism; however, there comes a time
when one has to decide what is more important - our children
or the teachersunions' nostalgiafor behaving in the collective
bargaining process like their industrial counterparts.For one
thing, labor relations in industry have changed dramatically,
while those in the education arearemain heavily committed to
higher salaries for fewer contact hours without testing for
accomplishments.6
I do not find it implausible to require that the percentage
raise each year for comparableperformance in the classroom
be the same between the computer science teacher and the
English teacher,but that their starting salariesreflect market
realities. Moreover, I do not believe that the two starting
teacherswould be offended by initial salary differentials that
reflect market realities, and would hope the American labor
movement could seeits way to acceptingthis simple idea.
Related to attracting better young people to teaching and
paying market salariesfor scarceskills so that our youngsters
can learn them as well must be the realization that we have a
very large inventory of school teacherswho are going to be a
part of public education in all but the most radical reform
scenarios.It strikes me that they, along with most of us in other
walks of life, need to go back to the classroomthemselves(in
the summer) and bone up on their original substantivesubject
matters as well as acquiring new skills.
Investing in our stock of teachersis important to ensuring
that we do not simply try to chase a will-o'-the-wisp called
educational reform. Our public universities have the capacity
to handle greater summer enrollments, and the educational
system,overall, will benefit by greater self-investment.

4. Appendix:Maintainingthe StatewideBalance
BetweenBusinessand Householdin Sqpportof
the Costs of Educationin Pennsylvania'

I
I
,
I

To some, the overreliance on the local property tax in
support of education, compared to its being more properly
supportedby a local income tax, might meanthat businesswas
paying too high a shareof schooltaxesand householdstoo low
a share under current law. On the other hand, realistic state
politicians have observed that the desired shift to personal
income taxes from property taxes would never voluntarily
occur at school board meetings once elected board members
discovered that absenteeplant owners would reap what are
often describedas "windfalls."
In this appendix, I review a number ofapproachesthat were
discussedin Pennsylvania to allow school districts to voluntarily move from the local property tax to the local income tax,
andways that the overall businessshareof local schoolbudgets
was retained.
Over the years, a variety of ingenious tax policies were
constructed in Pennsylvania to ensure that, at least in the
aggregate,the calculatedbusinessshareof stateand local taxes
would remain the same after enactmentof some sort of local

oFor those of you who have not been following the education labor
scene
lately, I suggest you keep track of the merger discussionsperiodically under
way between the NEA and AFT.
?This Appendix is drawn from my remarks before the March 1990
American Educational Finance Association Annual Research Conference,
"School Finance Reform in Pennsylvania: A View from the Trenches."
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tax reform package that would replace school property taxes
with income taxes.For example, under a mid-1980s proposal,
the mandatory movement to a local income tax would be
accompaniedby an increasein the statesalestax that would be
sharedwith school districts in proportion to the loss in business
property taxes.Becauseit was estimatedthat 30 percent of the
sales tax is paid by business,and the 3O-percentfigure correspondsto what was known about the businessproperty tax
burden statewide, one could create and distribute a statewide
pot that would addressthe first problem without violating the
uniformity clauseof the PennsylvaniaConstitution.
We may focus the issueof maintaining the balancebetween
businessand nonbusinessshare of the property tax with a bit
of notation and two simple equations.The first equation says
that the old tax system and the new tax system must bring in
the same amount of revenue,R, and the secondequation says
that shareof total local taxespaid by businessmust be the same
under the old and new system:
tt x Tt I Wage+ Occupation= R = t2 x T2+ tp xY
where:
t is the property tax rate,
T is the total assessedbase,
I and 2 denoteold and new law,
Wage and Occupation are the earned income and occupation
taxes locally available under prereform law,
R is total revenue,
Y is the personalincome tax base,and
tp is the personal income tax rate that would be solved for the
new tax systemto be revenue-neutral.
The assessedbase,T, could differ under old and new law if,
for example, a homesteadexemption were enacted to reduce
reliance on the property tax.
The balance requirement,per se, is found in the equation
below:
( t r x B r )/ R = ( t z x B ; ) l R
where B is the businessproperty tax base in the old and new
systems.
If local tax reform were to mean just trading the earned
income and occupation taxes (the old law local tax sourcesfor
schools in Pennsylvania)for a personal income tax, then /1 =
tz, andto = (Wage+ Occupation)| Y.lt follows, if t1 = 72,1yta1
(2) is satisfied automatically since the millage rate and B are
unaffectedby this definition of reform.8
If, however,one seeksto reduceproperty taxes as a percentage
of R, then the matter becomesmore complex, and one in effect
needsto calculatea third equation that comparesr27z/ R to some
criterion percentage.For many school districts, the current
reliance on the property tax is 90 percent or more.
Two approachesto reducing the reliance on the property tax
for school hnance suggestthemselves:some form of a homestead exemption or generalper property exemption that would
differentially affect residential propety, or a "split rate" or
classified approach that would allow the residential property

6In Pennsylvania,the stateincome tax baseis, on average,about I 5 percent
larger than the earned income tax base. The difference is due to interest,
dividends, rents, royalties, and capital gains, e.g., capital income.
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tax rate to be reduced while the business property tax rate
remainedconstant.Under the secondapproach,it is easyto see
that (2) would be maintained becausethe millages would be
specificto businessand could be chosento guarantee(2) would
be honored.
Under the first, homestead-exemptionapproach, it is less
obvioushow (2) would be maintained.By providing a $10,000
or $20,000 per-property exemption, subject to a 20-percent
maximum reduction per property, one can easily reduce
residentialproperty taxesand reducethe overall relianceon the
propertytax to financeschools.Recallthatfor businessproperties, which are typically quite valuable,a $15,000exemption
will lead to a small percentage reduction in tax at the old
millage.In order to ensurethat (2) is honored,the new millage
needsto increaseslightly to offsetthe impact of the exemption
for business.In effect,one is merely solving ( l) and (2) for two
unknowns: the new millage rate and the new personalincome
tax rate given a decline in assessedbase as a result of the
homesteadexemption. Whether or not the movement to the
personalincome tax is largeenoughto get the overall reliance
on the property tax to an acceptable level is an empirical
questionthat can only be answeredthroughtrial and errorwith
actualdata.

An analysis of data for Allegheny County performed by
some studentsat CMU under my direction several years ago
shedssomelight on this issue.Table I below displaysfor the
school districts in Allegheny County the major componentsof
their own-sourcetaxes in 1985-86.It indicatesthat property
taxes were 80 to 90 percent of local taxes with the notable
exception of the Pittsburgh School District, which raised only
60 percent of its local taxes in the form of property taxes. In
effect,Pittsburghwas ableto move earlierto a local incometax
than other districtsin the county becauseit was a "home rule"
schooldistrict.Note also that nonresidential/business
property
taxes varied considerablyin importance:from a low of 9.3
percentto a high of 49.7percent.e
Were a $10,000improvementsexemptionenacted,the per
capita taxes eliminated, and the local wage tax replaced by a
local income tax, residentialpropertytaxeswould fall considerably, and the level of reliance would be no more than 8l
percent(seeColumn G in Table2) and as low as 52 percentin
the caseof Pittsburgh.Local incometax rateswould typically
be from 0.9 to 1.25 percent.Note that in order to satisfy the
variousconstraints,millageswould haveto go up, typically by
2 to 4 percent.We see from this analysisthat it is feasibleto
shift reliance from the local property tax to a local income tax;
residentialpropertytaxesarereducedby l5 to 40 percentin the

process.

*
(Reportcontinuedon nextpage.)

vSeveralof the districts with substantial industrial property have had very
difficult times as the properties have been plowed under or been vacant for
many years.
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School
District
B

ID
A

Alleshenv

2

Avonworth

4

Baldwin Whitehall

5
6

Bethel Park
Brentwood
Carlyton

8
l0

Chatiers Vallev
Clairton
Cornell

z

DeerLakes
Duquesne

!t

4

East Alleehenv

6

Elizabeth Forward

7

Fox Chaoel

20
2l
22

Hampton

ZJ

McKeesport

t8

Monroeville-Gatewav

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Montour

47

Pittsbureh

3l
32

Hiehlands
Kevstone Oaks

Moon
Mt Lebanon
North Alleshenv
North Hills
Northsate
PennHills
Plum

J-',t

Ouaker Valley
Riverview

J+

Shaler

35
36
37
38
39

SouthAlleshenv

A'

UpperSt Clair

+-)

West Allegheny

M
45
46
47

West Jefferson

South Favette
South Park
Steel Vallev
Sto-Rox

West Mifflin

Wilkinsbursh
WoodlandHills
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Tabh 1: 1985-86SchoolDistrict Tlxes in AlleshenvCountv
Cument Law
Taxes
Act 5ll Per Cap.
1985-86
hoperty Tax as
Wase Thx
Property Tax
Total Tax
VoofTotal
C
D
E
F
s4.o'14.974
90.5Va
$386.466
$3.688.508
509.020
3 . 11 7 . 3 3 6
3.626.356
86.0Vo
1,889.s13
12.793.413
t4.682.926
87.lVo
2.263.218
14.108.292
1 6 . 317. 5l 0
86.2Vo
485.327
3.2rr.272
3.696.599
86.9Vo
654.950
5.090.475
5.745.425
88.6Vo
1.632.545
10.393.622
t2.026.167
86.4Vo
251.388
2.312.616
2.564.W4
90.2%
3 l 0 . ll 9
3.925.r21
4.235.240
92.7Vo
519.245
3.694.660
4.2r3.90s
87.7Vo
r42.2t4
2.r30.034
2.272.248
93.7Vo
640.930
5,513,597
6.r54.527
89.6Vo
773.t40
4,9t4,626
5.687.766
86.4Vo
2.t64.66
r2,763,W2
t4.92't.558
85.5Vo
945.906
6,426,843
7.372.749
87.2Vo
889.447
6,634,472
7,523,919
88.ZVo
1.161.949
8,473,ffi3
9.635.552
87.9Vo
1,375.560
9.045.331
r
0.420.89
86.8Vo
2,600.073
14.685.639
7.285.712
85.OVo
r.054.124
9 .l 3 1 . 9 9 7
0 . 1 8 6l 2. l
89.77o
1,725.849
8.827.847
0.553.696
83.6Vo
2,730.096
18.428.944
2r.159.040
87.l%o
3,065,594
l 7.l 53.806
20.2t9.Q0
84.8Vo
2.596.220
l3.8ll.lr9
t6.407.339
84.ZVo
623.50'7
3.780.262
4.403.769
85.8Vo
2.0t5.823
16.965.445
18.981.268
89.4Vo
45.7$.43
68.791.855
n4.575.498
60.0Vo
t.390.547
6.609.829
8.000.376
82.6Vo
r.037.m6
6.353.953
7.391.859
86.OVo
383.419
3.469.205
3.852.624
90.OVo
2.056.1
I1
12,952,946
15,009,057
86.3Vo
384,806
2,653.ffi5
3.038.41I
87.3Vo
427,410
2.772.691
3.200.r01
86.6Vo
704.864
3,960,217
4.665.081
84.9Vo
522,440
6,067,688
6,590.088
92.1Vo
5tt.283
3,627,395
4.138,678
8'l .6Vo
1.971.813
12.858.580
14.830.393
86.7Vo
568.589
4.7s6.883
5.325.472
89.3Vo
t.598.555
6.083.832
7.682.387
79.ZVo
1.57l.o'14
9.808.665
n.379.739
86.27o
7 t6.876
4.738.083
5.454.959
86.9Vo
2.566.611
19.004.418
2r.57t.029
88.t%a

Non-Res.
Proo. 7oShare
G
38.6Vo
9.4Vo
ll.4Vo
2l.3Vo
16.4Vo
22.4Vo
24.2Vo
24.3Vo
49.7Vo
13.8Vo

40.5Vo
27.07o

't7.7Vo
2O.5Vo
l4.lVo
2l.2Vo
36.7Vo
l7.8Vo
4l.6Vo
35.OVo
27.9Vo
l0.4Vo
15.8Vo
25.|Vo
17.5Vo
l4.lVo
31.27o
15.5Vo
13.47o
24.2Vo
ll.8Va
9.5Vo
23.5Vo
9.3Vo
24.3Vo
28.7Vo
12.3Vo
43.8Vo

2t.4Vo
39.3Vo
24.3Vo
z).)"/a
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Table2: Impact of $10.000ImprovementsExemptionon AlleehenvCountv SchoolDistricts
Vo Cutin
Non-Res.
Reform
Reform
Reform
Residenl
Income
Prop. Vo
Prop. Tax Vo Change
ID
Prop. Tax IncomeTax Tot. Tax
School District
Prop. Tax
Tax Rate
Share
7oReliance Millase
A
B
D
F
H
C
E
G
I
Alleshenv
38.6Vo
77.8Vo
2.3Vo
0.89Vo
$3,169.250 $905,697 $4.074.947 1 A < U ^
2
Avonworth
2,725,339
9 0 1 , 0 1 4 3.626.3s3 -I4.IVo
l.02Vo
75.2Vo
6.OVo
9.4Vo
4
Baldwin Whitehall
1 0 , 9 1 5 , 1 3 63,767
| | .4Vo
14.682.807 -l6.9Vo
O.96Vo
74.3Vo
3.OVo
,67|
-l4.9Va
Bethel Park
12,521.539 3,849,963 16.37
I ,503
O.95Vo
2l.3Vo
76.5Vo
1.97o
6
Brentwood
2.690.490 r.006.098 3.696.589 -20.0Vo
t6.4Va
4.3Vo
t.04vo
72.8Vo
7
Carlyton
4.407.982 1 . 3 3 7 . 4 4 2 5.745.424 -l7.9Vo
22.4Vo
76.77o
o.86Vo
5.07o
8
ChartiersVallev
8.981.r06 3.045.059 12.026.165 -18.97o
24.27o
74.77o
2.5Vo
.o3vo
0 Clainon
1.6/'6.205 917.782 2.s63.987 -39.5Vo
24.3Vo
64.27o
7.l%o
55Vo
I
Cornell
3.452.773 782.454 4.235.227 -25.9Vo
34Vo
49.1Vo
8l .5Vo
2.'7Vo
1 001 )1''
z
Deer Lakes
| .2| 6.630 4 . 2 t 3 . 9 0 2 -22.4Vo
05Vo
13.8Vo
7 l lVo
6.7Vo
-1
Duquesne
1.632.984 639.263 2.272.248 -4l.|Vc
40.57a
71.97o
2.5Vo
72Vo
A
EastAlleshenv
4.44r.591 1.712.936 6.154.527 -27.87o
27.OVa
.34Vo
72.2Vo
3.lVo
6
Elizabeth Forward
4.337.008 1.350.757 5.687.765 -l4.8Vo
t7.7Va
15.27o
0.77Vo
76.3Vo
-9.67o
7 Fox Chapel
I 1.830.255 3.097.30
r
t4.927.556
20.57o
79.3Vo
2.67o
0.58Vo
20 HamDton
5.809.392 1 . 5 6 3 . 3 5 3 7.3't2.745 Il.5Vo
0.857a
l4.lVo
78.8Vo
3.5o/o
2l
Hiehlands
5.293.720 2.230.t99 7.s23.9t9 -26.6Vo
|.23Va
2L2Vo
7O.4Vo
5.5Vo
22 KevstoneOaks
7.502.006 2.133.533 9.635.539 -19.77a
O.97Vo
36.77o
77.9Va
l.6Vo
-29.37o
z5
McKeesport
6 , 9 4 1 , 5 8 0 3,479,311 0,420,89
r
l.39Vo
17.87o
4.17o
66.67a
-18.47o
l 8 Monroeville-Gatewav t3,304,413 3 , 9 8 1 , 3 0 0 7,285,7
t2
l.l5Vo
4l .6Vo
77.0o/o
l.O7o
24 Montour
r 2,026,208 0 , 1 8 6 , 0 9 9 - t 7 . 5 V o
80.17o
l.8o/o
8,159,89
0.88Vo
35.j%o
25 Moon
7.928.330 2,625,36s 0,553,695 l5.3Vo
I,O1VO
27.97o
75 . l o / o
2.77o
26 Mt Lebanon
t 6 . 7 3 t . 2 5 8 4,427,782 21,t59,040 -10.5%o
0.747a
lO.47o
79.l%o
2.4Vo
-9.7Va
27 North Allechenv
15.806.850 4.4t2.ss0 20.2t9.400
O.80Vo
15.8Vo
78.2Vo
2.4Vo
'74.47a
28 North Hills
t 2 . 2 1 t 9 8 2 4.195.357 16.407.339 -r6.5Vo
25.l7o
l.9Vo
o.9tvo
29 Northgate
3.r90.920 t . 2 1 2 . 8 4 9 4.403;769 -19.6Vo
17.5Vo
4.lVo
0.99o/o
72.5o/o
30 Penn Hills
r3,949.5385.03| .730 1 8 . 9 8 1 . 2 6 8 - 2 l . l % o
1.05o/o
l 4 lVa
73.50/o
3.lVo
41
Pittsburgh
60,r40.580 54.434.917 |4.575.497 -26.ZVo
1.47a
1.89o/o
31.ZVa
52.5o/o
JI
Plum
3.07o
5.616.432 2 . 3 8 3 . 5 6 2 7.999.994
18.5o/o
0.95o/o
l5.5Va
70.ZVo
-8.7Vo
32 QuakerValley
5.888,49
|
r.503.368 7.39| .859
4.07o
0.59o/a
13.4Vo
79.'770
-l4.7Va
JJ
Riverview
3,095,
I 20
757.504 3.852.624
24.2Vo
4.8Vo
o.78Vo
80.3o/o
34 Shaler
| 1.r08.00
r 3,90l,040 15.009.041 -16.57o
0.94o/o
ll.8Vo
74.jVo
5.37o
-30.9a/o
35 SouthAlleehenv
1.922.522 l . l 1 5 . 8 8 9 3.038.4il
|.24o/a
63.3Va
5.9Vo
9.5Vo
JO
South Favette
2.397.64s 802.638 3.200.284 -t8.6Vo
23.5Vo
74.9o/a
4.1%o
0.9tvo
-74.3o/o
-14.07o
37 South Park
3.465.776 I . 199.305 4.665.08
r
5.9Vo
0.89Vo
9.3Vo
4.R0802.6 1.782.061 6.590.087 -28.2Vo
3 8 SteelVallev
l.39Vo
24.3Vo
73.IVo
3.77o
39 Sto-Rox
2.852.225 1.286.453 4.138.6'78 -3l.8Vo
7.07o
l.38Vo
28.'7Vo
68.9o/o
-8.6Vo
42 Upoer St Clair
n.913.322 2.917
0.77o
.07|
I 4.830.393
0.72Vo
l2.3Vo
80.37o
- 2 5. 5-/o
43 WestAlleshenv
4,191,7
50 1 , 1 3 3 , 1 2 2 5 7 ) 5 4 7 )
43.87o
78.7o/o
2.4Vo
0.857a
5 ?55 q?q
44
West Jefferson
2.326,448 7.682.387 -l6.4Vo
21.4Vo
2.6Vo
l.2l%o
69.77o
45 West Mifflin
74.2Vo
0.97a
8,448,ll 7 2,931.621 11.379.739 -25.57o
L52Vo
39.3Vo
46 Wilkinsbursh
7| .l7o
5.87o
3,880,986 t.5't3,973 5.454.959 - 2 5 . 1 7 o
0.997o
24.3Vo
4"1 WoodlandHills
t5,994,406 5,576,623 21,571.029 - 2 l . 5 V o
23.3Vo
74.lVo
3.47o
l.OIVa
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